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Red faces! They are for various
reasons, the chiefest of which is
embarrassment, and these moments were the reporter's objectives this week.
Teh! Teh! one
dirt column in
this paper is
enough but the
interviews are
already written now—it's
The Spectrum Staff was made Stevenson, and Beulah Dowda;,
] too late.
complete at a meeting last week. assistant art editors; Mildred PurLibby Up- Many additions and changes were dow, Angeline Barker, and Thelma Broderick, typists; Annelie
shaw's f a c e made on the regular staff.
The
complete
list
is
as
follows:
Rogers, Betty Veal, Jeanette
turned pink at.
just telling the Catherine Cavanaugh, e d i t o r ; Dozier, "Dovie" Chandler, also on
L. Upsliaw reporter
her Deanie Carruth, and Eva Daniel, the editorial staff.
Serving as advisor to the Specmishap. She smirked in a sort of associate editors; Beck Earnest,
business
manager;
Sara
Alma
trumis Miss Mamie Padgett, inmeek manner and said, "My most
Giles,
and
June
Moore,
assistant
s>t,rujctor in art on the GSCW
embarrasing moment during my
business
managers;
Mary
Sallee,
faculty.
Miss Padgett is particularstay on the campus was at the anlite,rary
editor;
Virginia
Collar,
ly well-suited to this position,
nual picnic. When Sanford won
the skit, I was so excited that I assistant literary editor; Loree since she has worked with the
fainted. You can never imagine Bartlett, clubs and organizations Spectrum for several years in the
how stupid I felt when I regained editor; Martha Daniel, and Mary past, though she has not been
Martin, assistant clubs and or- active for the past two years.
consciousness."
ganizations editors; Dot Peacock,
Spectrum plans for this year
When your reporter approached photographic and feature editor; are going forward rapidly, as
Lucia Rooney, who was bustling Martha Ducey and Ruth Adams, photo-taking at Eberhart's begins,
about per usual, she gasped, assistant photographic and feature and arrangements for having picEmbarrassing e x p e r i e n c e ? Oh, editors; Deris Thompson, circu- tures made in ordinary costume
I've had a few, but have been lation manager; Dorothy Miller, rather than in drapes are being
fortunate in eluding most of them Jessie Marie Brewton, Stella Fer- made. In order to facilitate the
guson, Martha Lee Miller, Louise photography work, students are
this year. PerFaver, Betty Reeves, assistants; urged to have their pictures made
haps my worst
Sara
Henderson, art editor; Alice on schedule.
such a moment
occurred night
after our first
orchestra practice as I was
walking back
to the dormitory. I thought
I'd tell thtese
girls how glad
I
was they
were going to
x . Rooney
to be in our organization. I asked
them how they liked GSCW and
whether they were freshmen or
transfer students. You can imagine my embarrassment when they
replied, ("Oh, we're sophomores
and like GSCW fine. We were in
When this year's concert seayour dormitory last year."
Eleven new members were ad
son in Atlanta opened Thursday
Clarense Alford seems to think mitted to the Intercollegiate Denight with John Charles Thomas,
that as whole, she has been mas- bating Society through tryouts
ter of most situations at hand, held recently. They are: -Anne about sixty girls and faculty memduring her time on GSCW cam- Bridges,
Carol Estes, Nancy bers of G. S. C. W. were in the
pus, but she did break down with Greene, Audrey* Jenkins, Betty audience.
one. 'expjeriience. "I was in a
This is the third year that
Jordan, Nell Mainor, June Moore,
class in which
students have been able to obtain
proverbs were Lucia Rooney, Olivia Schramm,
student rate tickets for the Atb'ding discuss- Doris Stevenson, Anne Stubbs.
lanta concert series, the number
ed, and t h e
With Mr. Luecker, a new mem- of girls, buying tickets increasteacher h a d ber of our speech department, as
ing from about six the first year
gone into one.
coach and counselor of the club, to sixty this year. Two buses are
of those long,
the organization is anticipating now necessary to transport the
drawn - out.
lectures ;when a very successful year. The plans group. Since such a large numI
suddenly before Christmas include a Geor- ber bought} tickets, .eight-dollar
thought of my gia Forum to be held on the G. orchestra seats were available for
proverb, 'Prac- S. C. W. campus on December six dollars and a quarter.
tice what you 2. This forum will be sponsored
The
Metropolitan baritone
0. lAlford
preach.'
Not by the intercollegiate Debating Thursday night was the first of a
only did my face turn red, but Society in conjunction with the series of artists of unusual musimy ears tingled .with the harsh Georgia Alpha Chapter of Pi cal proportions. Others are: Fritz
Kappa Delta and will include de- Kreisler, November 8; Bidu Sayao,
words of the irate professor."
baters from colleges all over the soprano, and Ezio Pinza, baritone,
If you have ever been sub- state. The question to be discussed
in joint recital December 16; Kirjected to any such crucial mom- is: Resolved, That legislation sten: Flag'stad, January 20; Balents, ^ o u ^ ^ s ^ p ^ e ^ l l i a ^ sioujld.i'ibe ^enacted!itfri ;tHe"vUriife'tf
embaifassing m$ne,nt jggfojpeaii, sfjatfcs .ityrovitiingOiffftf1'"conscription
' *fealtb(<lai<<4iilMr W a f t a - M * ^
or d o i ^ u j ^ . ^

eebe Opens

Spectrum Announces
Staff Vacancies Filled

Number : 4

enes
<K5Sfc<~

Author and Scientist to Relate
Wonders oi Ocean Depths
Seen From Bathysphere
Dr. William Beebe, the daring
scientist who electrified the world
with his descent to the depth of
3028 feet in the waters off Bermuda, has been secured' to come
here at G. S. C. W. oh Monday
night, Oct. 23, to give his sensa- '
tional lecture, "Five Hundred
Fathoms Down."
Conqueror ci Neptune
A number of years ago. ' Dr.
Beebe, feeling that the last great
unexplored portion of the earth's "
surface was the ocean area, transferred his sphere of action from
the jungle to the ocean depths.
When he announced'his first'seagoing expedition it was front-page
news. Dr. Beebe, scientist, was going to investigate the myths and
mysteries of the fabled Sargasso •
Sea. From that time until now,
his underwarter activities have •
been constantly on the front page
of the American press. His descents in a steel ball to depths
never even penetrated by light,
have caught the imagination of •
of people in this country and in
Europe. Man had challenged na- .
ture in every other element. William Beebe was first to conquer
the realm of Father Neptune. The
books which he wrote about -his'
undersea exploits are as fine bits'
of litersture as his jungle essays.
These books are "Beneath Tropic
Seas" and "Nonsuch, Land of '
Water."

DB. WILLIAM BEEBE, who
will lecture here October 23 in
the first of the Lyceum series.

Is Jester's Fall Production
Date Ssl for November 16;
Student - Faculty
Cast Selected

Debate Club Sixty Students
Nine Tons Water Pressure
"You Can't Take It With You",
A window of fused quartz
of the most popular plays of strong enough to withstand the
Initiates Eleven Attend Atlanta one
last year, written by George S. pressure of nine tons of water,
Kaufman and Moss Hart will be yet clearer than glass, afforded .
Concert
Series
New Members
presented by the Jesters on No- to Dr. Beebe an opportunity to
vember 16. This play is slightly
different from the screen version
by the same name.

(Continued on page two)

STRANGERS DO NOT
INTEREST DOT—SHE
SPEAKS TO NONE

Faculty For Male Leads
Tryouts were held on October
13 and members of the faculty
were invited to a play reading on
October 17. The cast has not been
definitely selected but townspeople and faculty members will
be given the male roles.

Perhaps one must assume
thit Dot Peacock's mother,
taught her never to speak to
strange men. One night last
week when she and Eleanor
Peebles were trudging from
Sanford back to Ennis they
were accosted by a man,
apparently very boldly trying
to strike up an acquaintance.
He didn't even bother to ask
their names. He only asked
where they lived. Well maybe Dot's nearsightedness can
be blamed but she mustered
up her "most snootiest" manner and postively refused to
answer him. That 'foolish
feeling doesn't begin r to express what Dot felt when she
f<j>und she'd b e e ^ ^ i n ^ g l y

Each year the Jesters give two
big plays and this is to be the
fall production .Miss West will direct it and Mr. Lucker, new
speech teacher on the faculty
will do the staging.
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First Y Forum on Modern
Religion Led by Dr. Hines

Being a Twin Is Convenient
But It Has Its Drawbacks

What would you do if your date
came in one night, got your sister
instead of you, and went off?
Well, if you were a twin, you
By
Stringer
*^
.
.
By Carolyn
Carolyn String*
wouldn't even be surprised, or so
The forceful talks of Rev. John
says Nell Nelson of Bell Annex.
Hines on "What it Means to be
History Groups
a Christian in the Present Age"
Several members of the Geor- "I am so used to it," Nell concaptured
the
interest
of
large
To Hold Forum
gia State Press Association will be tinued, "that I hardly notice when
groups of students during the first
On Tax System
part of the Y religious emphasis honor guests of the Georgia State our best boy friends get Betty and
College for Women hour over me confused—although sometimes
The History Club has selected week. Because of his vital and sincere interest in all the aspects WSB on Saturday, October 28, it's rather embarrassing, as you
Having passed the requireas a subject for study and dis- of young peoples' religion we conat twelve o'clock Milledgeville can guess'."
ments—api upper classman^, recussion this term "the Georgia sider it a rare privilege in the
Nell and Betty Nelson are just
time. This will be the fifth of
commended by a faculty member tax system". They have been askunexaggerated sense of the word
for good work in literature cour- ed by Miss Emily Woodward, to have had him on our campus. the series of programs for this one of four sets of twins at GSCW.
They are freshmen and hail from
Beginning his discussions at school year under the head of Cartersville, Ga. The other twins
ses—sixteen new members were journalist and founder of the
tapped by the Literary Guild Georgia Public Forums, to form a Vesper Services Sunday night "Georgia and her Youth," stated are Miriam and Nellie Bennett
Rev. Hines spoke on "The Art of
Friday night.
unit on forum work here. After Living," encouraging us to con- Mrs. Nelle Womack Hines, radio from Gay, Ga., (sophomores),
Lois and Elizabeth Pope from AlEloise Bowlan, Virginia How- a study of the problem during the scientiously live our lives in a director.
amo, Ga., (Juniors), and Margaret
ard, Anne King, Eleanor Powers, first quarter the club is planning manner comparable to that of
Mr. Roy McGinty, of Calhoun',
and Myrtle Keel from MilledgeCatherine Leach, Martha Fors,
Phidias or Mozart when they State president of the Press Asto
hold
one
or
two
forums
on
the
ville,
(Freshmen).
[Virginia Hudson, Louise Ray,
worked on their masterpieces.
"tax
system"
with
Miss
Woodsociation,
Mr.
Jere
More,
of
MilKatherine Bowman, Ruth Bone,
Lois Pope tells us of a delicate
Monday
in
chapel
he
emphasizward
as
a
guest.
ledgeville, immediate past state situation that she got into here
Lois Suder, Josephine Bone, Eva
ed that we should be loyal to
Abrams, Nell Craft, Lucy Duke,
Public forum work in Georgia our ideals, living up to the best president, and editor of the Un- at G. S. C. W. It seems that
and Rosalyn Redman were seion - Recorder, Mr. Tom Twitty, Elizabeth was absent from a class
is to be sponsored by the Univer- that we know.
lected for membership.
one day, and so she answered for.
sity of Georgia and the United
One of the most appropriate and editor of The Milledgeville Times, her when the roll was called. Well,
States Department of the Interior. most persuasive of his speeches and Miss Margaret Weaver, editor
Dr. Harmon Caldwell has been was one on the The Modernism of The Colonnade, GSCW weekly this would have been all right if
WILLIAM BEEBE
the teacher had not called on the
named administrator and Miss of Religion given in Chapel on
(Continued from page one)
missing Elizabeth for a lengthy
will
have
a
part
on
this
program.
Emily Woodward, counselor and Tuesday morning. This was foldiscussion on some complicated
record, study and sketch the mys- director of the program of forums. lowed on Tuesday afternoon by
Recognizing the fact that our subject. Since there was no other
terious life that swam past his
lectures to two different groups colleges and newspapers have way out, Lois had to stand and
vision. In constant telephone
on "marriage" and "faith."
many common problems—both give the discussion, pretending
qjomnufnication with a stenoAn inspiring message on the trying to get people of the state she was Elizabeth all the time!
grapher seated on the deck of the
Power of Imagination in Building
barge overhead, he dictated his
Nellie and Miriam look so much
the Character of a Christian con- to think along the right lines—
observations and impressions of
alike
that, when they were in
these
editors
will
be
asked
to
cluded Rev. Hines' series of disthe hidden mysteries of the deep.
the
first
grade, the teacher could
cussions and his three day cam- give their opinions as to HOW we
Dr. Beebe has had prepared a
can bring our papers and our col- not tell them apart. All the chil|pus visit on Tuesday night.
series of animated cartoons that
Inaugurating their yiear's soIn looking back over the week leges closer together in coopera- dren in the class were supposed
are in themselves almost mira- cial program for the purpose of we can give credit to Miss Mallory
to be able to write their names
culous. Absolutely authentic and giving every senior some respon- and the Y officials for having tion to help solve our educational on the board, so, since Miriam
faithful to detail, these cartoons sibility in the working out of the sponsored an extremely helpful problems, and to help the youth could write both their names and
of Georgia.
have been prepared under the programs, and to educate the and successful program.
Nellie could write neither, Miriam
personal direction of Dr. Beebe seniors more carefully in the sotook the place of both of them
and give an astonishing picture cial graces, the senior class held
when the teacher called for the
of deep-sea life. He will also illus- "open-house" Sunday night.
names to be written.
trate his lecture with still and
In every case except for the
Faculty members and visitors
A replica of Dr. Beebe's bathyKeels,
the twins dress exactly
sphere is on display at the New in the dormitory were invited and
Those of us who heard Mr. Maybe through this humble col- alike, which makes identification
York World's Fain, along with refreshments were served in the Hines last Monday and Tuesday umn, the campus will be enlight- a pretty tough job. All of the
many other fascination exhibits of recreation hall.
will agree that he is a superior ened. You know, a little child sets, except for the Keels again,
shall lead them and I'm not but
his expeditions.
like the same kind of food, and
The receiving line included: person, but I can't bring myself twenty.
around
to
seeing
him
through
Betty Adams, president of senAccording to Margaret Mead- clothes; and even think the same
Hilda
Fortson's
eyes.
In
anOverheard at a Bar-meeting: ior class; Evelyn Veal, vice presiers, the successful marriage and things at the same time, in lots
nouncing his willingness to condent;
Evelyn
Cawthon,
secretary;
mothercraft course should include of cases.
"The law business in this town
fer
with
the
students,
Hilda
stated
As one of the Pope twins exboxing in its training. Wonder
is terrible. I think I'll take my Louise Stanley, treasurer; Annelle
Rogers, president of town girls; that Mr. Hines would be avail- what ever made her think of it?
pressed it. "When a girl has a
witnesses and move out of town."
Martha Fors, representative to able either individually or collecBoners always find a welcome twin, she feels almost like the
—Teacola,
Upper Court; Jeanette Pool, rep- tively.
place and freshmen are good at other girl is part of her!" PerEveryone
says
my
ears
need
resentative to student council;
supplying them. In Math 100, one sonally I have wished plenty of
Harriett Hudson, president of washing, but I could have
girl listed as the greatest known times that I could be two identical
Student Government; Dot Pea- sworn that one of the Spirits in
people at once; but when I think
A MARTIN THEATRE Phone 44 cock, president of the Recreation the Parent's Day program said, statistician, the stock market.
Another one in Chemistry said about seeing my faults staring
Mrs. Frank D. Adams, Mgr.
association; Marguerite Jernigan. "Freely we have deceived, freely
that nitrates were the same as me in the face, I think maybe I
president o fthe YWCA; and Miss give."
day rates, except cheaper. But, wouldn't like it so well.
M©n.-Tues., October 23-24
Ethel Adams, dean of women.
Profound is one only word
I suppose, if it were not for such But we.are about to leave out
"GOODBYE MR. CHIPS"
which can adequately describe
another twin who is in our midst
with
Frances Parker, chairman of Miss Greene. She informed her colorful individuals, the faculty
Robert »onat — Greer Garson the dinner committee, has an- Ancient History class that in an- would go under from sheer bore- —Viola, the maid in Atkinson is
nounced that the second senior so- cient Egypt, birth was hereditary. dom. It might be well to distri- a twin, too!
cial function was a formal din- And to think, all these years I bute those individuals a little
Wednesday, October 25
ner in Ennis dining hall Thurs- have lived in utter ignorance of more evenly, though, if you get
"STOP, LOOK AND LOVE"
the point.
day evening at 6:30. Mr. and Mrs. the barest facts of life.
with
After spending a very interJean Rogers — WUlian Frawley L. S. Fowler, Dr. and Mrs. Rufus Humiliated as I become in dotfEMD US
W. Oakey, and Miss Ethel Adams, ing so, I must confess that the taining evening pouring over a
VOUR
FILMS*
were invited as guests of ithe incident last week about the Mona most illuminating little piece of
Thursday, October 26
journalistic effort dated
1928
"HOTEL FOR WOMEN"
dormitory.
Lisa was slightly erroneous. Alplace
Candor
high
school
,edited
with
though it was printed as heard,
AMERICA'S FINEST
by one Bill Capel, most of us
Anne Sothcrn — Linda Darnell
Dot Peacock has never had Art.
25c FILM SERVICE
have a different appreciation of
Kitty was not the other girl, and
Call by to see! our Latest
Mr. Capel. At this tender age, I Write for free stamped mallint
Friday, October 27
I have come to wonder if da Vinci
Fall Fashions.
bag and price Hat
he was a most outstanding stu"CHICKEN WAGON
actually painted the picture. At
SPORTS WEAR
dent. In fact, he was elected bestFAMILY"
any rate, Dot and Kitty were deAfternoon
and
Night
all-round by his high school comwith
luged with people wanting to borl e w * VirrUO*
patriots, and immediately. Dr.
'."•• JAne Withers
COW ART'S DRESS SHOP row Art Materials and asking who
(Continual on tack P K » )
Abo: "MARCH OF TIME"
was the painter of Mona Lisa.

Literary Guild
Takes Sixteen
New Members

i

i

Newspaper's Duty
to Ga. Youth Is
Radio Hour Theme

M

Seniors Hold
Open House
For Faculty

Storks by Scandalligh^

CAMPUS

Kelly & Green
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CONCERT TICKET SALE REACHES 700
Local Membership Drive
Closes Today; Students
Must Raise Total to 1000

By Irene Laugbiin
500 students and 200 towns-people have jointed the Milledgeville Concert Association according to the latest report.
——
| Due to the large membership,
we are slated to hear some of
Can pus Editors
the world's greatest artists. Among
those on the maybe list, from
Attend A C P Meet which three or four will be chosen,
are Bruna Castagna, and ElizaA t De Moines
beth Wysor, contraltos; John CarCatherine Cavanaugh, editor of
ter, tenor; Albert Spalding, viothe Spectrum, and Margaret
Weaver, editor of the Colonnade, linist; Guiomar Novaes, and Mdewill attend the annual conven- czyslaw Munz, pianists, and Barttion of the Associated Collegiate lett and Robertson, duo-pianists.
The drive went over with a
Press, in Des Moines, Iowa, Oct.
bang. Why? Because the students
26-28.
Thursday will be given over to and townspeople wno have been
registration, motion pictures, and members in previous years know
tours—through the Register and they will get their money's worth,
Maybe these ghfls are smiling because they believe theirs are the best parents in the world, or Tribune plant for newspaper dele- and don't mind saying so. Sarah
perhaps they are proud to pose with their parents as the residents of Bell Annex who won first gates > o r t h r o u g h Wallace's Farm- Frances Bowles, senior, said that
er plant for
a
p r a e on Parents Day.
y e a ?Friday
° ° k a n dand
™aS
zine delegates.
Sat- she would do without lunches long
urday will consist mainly of enough to get the membership
roundtable
discussions
a n d fee rather than miss the concerts.
speeches on the various problems "Just thrilled to death" coming
of college journalism. People im- from Jane McConnell, junior, is
portant in the field of journalism praise indeed, and so, with recomwill be in charge of committees,
mendations such as these it is
will lecutre, or lead discussion
no wonder that the students
groups.
bought. They know a bargain
Drake University, acting as host
i The annual Golden Slipper to the convention, has planned when they see one.
'contest is under way. Slated for two dances—one on Thursday
November 10, the freshmen and night dubbed the "I-Opener",
sophontores have only three sponsored by Theta Sigma Phi, with the convention are: Fred L.
weeks to produce a thirty minute women's journalistic soroity, and Kildow, director, Associated Coldramatic play and a ten-minute Sigma Delta Chi, professional legiate Prless; Gardner Oowfesl,
skit.
journalistic society; the other an Jr., executive editor, Des. Moines
Council Presides
A committee made up of rep- informal dance on Friday night. Register and Tribune, and presiOver Elections
resentatives of both the sopho- On Saturday afternoon tickes
dent Look magazine; J. N. "Ding"
Arline Rodgers, Atkinson; Julia mores and the freshmen met Wed- for the Iowa State College vs. Darling, nationally syndicated
Fleming, Beeson; Carolyn Adams, nesday night with Miss Chandler, University of Missouri football
cartoonist Kenneth E. Oslon, di3s 11; Betty Adams, Ennis; Belle Dean Adams and Mrs. Noah, rep- game will be available for forty
Wood, Mansion; Louise Ray, resenting last years judges to talk cents to delegates. Governor of rector, Medill school of journalMayfair; and Elizabeth Upshaw, over the rulings to be made for Iowa George Wilson will be pres- ism, Northwestern University; E.
ent at the convention banquet W. Hill, vice-president, Jahn and
Sanford, will lead the various dor- this year's contest.
Posters are not to be judged Friday evening.
Rev. Warren Candler Budd, bass mitories during the next year as a
Ollieh Engraving Co.
separately,
but will be made on
Prominent
names
associated
result
of
dirmitory
elections
held
baritone, is to be presented Ocalternate days by the two classes
last week.
tober 25, on the Wednesday chapel
Members of Student Council as a sembleance of their spirit.
program. He is to be accompanied were in charge of elections in all
The Sophomores will retain
by Miss Alice Lenore Tucker, except the freshmen dormitories, Dr. Dawson as their class sponsor,
with whom he has studied sev- where officers will not be selected and the freshmen have still to
choose their leader.
early years. Rev. Budd, a graduate until the girls become better acJeanette Bryan was elected The cellos are manned by Sue
Anne Upshaw was appointed
quainted.
Bretz, Helen Mumford, Catherine
: of Duke University, is the present
Other officers elected are: At- head of a committee to find a president of the orchestra at the Pittard, and Christine Rachels,
pastor of the First Methodist
kinson—Mary Beth Christian,, freshmen play,1 and Fannie Tay- meeting held last week. Elected Lena Bowers plays the bass. The
to serve with her are Jean GarChurch in Warrenton. He was viec-president; Lucy Gillian, sec(Continued on back page)
flautists \ajre Martha Coleman,
ret, vice-president;
Florence
formerly located at Hardwick.
retary; Eva Daniel, treasurer;
Carrie Bailie, and Shirley JohnStapleton, secretary; Gene HopPeggy Booth, sports leader. Beeson, Stella Ferguson, Sara KinneThe program is to be the fol- son—Lucy Duke, vice-president;
kins, treasurer; and Gwen Mulbrew, Sybil Lindsey, and Saralyn
lins, librarian.
Margaret Pitts, secretary; Carolyn
lowing:
play the clarinets. The oboe is
Stringer, treasurer; Virginia ReyThe first violinists of the or- handled by Jeanette Bryan, while
I. But, the Lord is Mindful of nolds, sports leader. Bell Hall—
chestra are Laurette Bone, Jean Mary Ford manages the French
For the purpose of comparing Croll, Dorothy Davis, Helen Fos- horn and Lois Wall McCrory playsHis Own — From Mendelssohn's Martha Ducey, vice-president;
the
two College Government As- ter, Jean Garrett, Olive Meadows, the bassoon.
Anne Taylor, secretary; Margaret
"St. Paul."
sociations,
five representatives of
Baldwin, treasurer; Jerry DenEugenia Shy, and Fannie Laura
The saxaphonists include Doris
II. Recitative—From the "Rage ham, sports leader. Ennis hall— G. S. C. W. will be the guests of Taylor.
Dunn, Madelynn Lamb, Nell
Winthrop College the week-end of
of the Tempest," From/ Handel's the class officers serve as dormi- November third through fifth.
Playing the second violin are Moore, and Cornelia Gaston. Martory officers, and include: Evelyn
Josephine Bone, Mary Farnces garet Keel, Lucia Rooney, and
Poets, "Scripio." Aria—Hear Me! Veal, vice-president; Evelyn CawThose making the trip are Miss
Cox; Fay Crowder, Wellene Har- Elizabeth Walker manipulate the
Ye Winds and Waves, From thon, secretary; Louise Stanley, Ethel .Adams, .Harriett Hudflpn ris, Marilyn Jossey, Blanche Lay- trumpets, while Gene Hopkins,
and Virginia Collar, of Student
sports leader.
"Julius Caesar."
ton, Catherine Leach, Geneva Luella Peacock, and Florence
Mansion — Charlotte Nolan, Council, and Marion Bennett and
Morris, Frances Nunn, and Emily Stapleton slide the tromphones.
vice-president; Ann Marchman, Lucy Duke of Upper Court.
III. "Sylvia"—Speaks.
Frances Coleman handles the
This is the first of a series of Rowan.
secretary; Julia Hayes, treasurer.
tube, and Gwen Mullins1, and
Mary
Jo
Baldwin,
Paula
Bretz,
IV. Goodnight Farewell—KuckMayfair—Nelle. Craft, vice- trips to other colleges and reThelma Broadwick manage the
turn visits here, provided for by , Maggie JenkSns, and Elizabeth
president;
Hortense
McDonald,
en.
Ledbetter are the viola players. tympani.
| the new C. G. A. budget.
(Continued
on
back
page)
V. King "of the Forest—Parker

Rival Glasses Begin Practice
For Golden Slipper- Xov. 10
Upper Classmen Elect
Dormitory Officials

W. C. Budd, Ba<s
Baritone, to Siag
In Mutic Chapel

Bryan, Garrett Will Head
GSC Symphony Orchestra

CGA Officers to
Study Campus Life
at Winthrop
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Major Attitude Problems Face
Honor System Committee

SPORTS RACKET
Folk Dance Club
Tryouts Reflect
Record Interest

"Recreation Helps Prevent
Crime," Waldman Says

Folk dancing seems more popular than ever on the campus this
year, if the number who' came
out for try-outs has anything to
do wilh it. There were more girls
cut Friday night for the purpose
of trying out for the club than
has been in previous years.
New members are: Gerry Dennard, Mrytle Keel, Louise King,
Marie Hargrove, Winonah Murphy, Jean Garrett, Sally Keith,
Mary Scott, Jane Hudson, Ruth
Ritchards, Gonnie Jackson, Alice
Mann, Ann Stubbs, Rebecca Taylor, Miargaret Baldwin, Roslyn
Sylvester, Flaine Baker, Frances
Bennett, Peggy Booth, Ann Waterston, Olympia Diaz, Mickey
McKeag, Grace Turner, Clara
Roughten.

CATHERINE CAVANAUGH and DR. EDWARD DAWSON are
shown as they star! on a tour with bicycles rented from the Eec.
Association.

Town Girls Take Bigger
Part in Campus Activities
"What should be one of the
foremost groups of girls on the'
G. S. C. W. campus," the town;
girls, it is now beginning to be
realized. The town girls for years1
should have been taking an active!
part in the extra-curricular activities of the colfcge, but for
one reason or another, they just
haven't. This year they've started off with a bang and have representatives in every organization on the campus. Not only this,
but they have organized a club
called the "Town Girl's Club,"

Review by Elinor Owen
"Recreation and Crime", an article written by Henry S. Waldman appearing in the January
1939 issue of the Recreation Magazine is reviewed by Eleanor
Owen.
Mark Twain once made this
comment about the weather:
"Everybody talks about it but
nothing is done about it. So it is
with crime; Everybody talks
about crime and nothing is done
about it until screaming headlines once more arouse people.
The officers of law are always
on watch for criminals. They
never think of trying to eradicate
the conditions which are causing
their citizens to become criminals.
There is no single cause of crime.
But a few of the more outstanding
causes are incompetent parental
Swimming, Golf,
control, broken homes, poor housAnd Tennis Club
ing conditions, slum areas, lack
of recreational facilities, mental
Tryouts Under Way deficiency,
and school maladjustments.
And if these aren't ten of the
best swimmers you could find on The age-old policy of pursuing
any campus; north, east, south, or and punishing the criminal have
not brought civilization very far.
west, then we miss our guess.
After taking the rigid entrance Prevention is the key to the crime
examination for the club, these problem and every dollar spent
girls were, finally selected: Hen- for crime prevention will cut
-ie'ta Carson, Celia Craig, Ruby down criminal class and reduce
Donald. Mary Ford, Helen Haul- the size of our jails.
brook, Jane McConnell, Miriam Public recreation can play a
McKeag, Douglas Mercer, Wino- big part in a community crime
nal Murphy, and Beth Williams. prevention project. A large numThe first meeting, which will ber of juvenile delinquents have
be held on next Monday in the no contact with character-buildpool at 8 p. m.

•hich will meet the first Saturday
in every month at the chapel
period. The object of this club is
to unite the town girls in a cooperative body. They will pay The first golf club try-out was
dues with which they intend to held last Thursday afternoon, but
fix up the "town room" and also for the benefit of those who were
to buy a page in the Spectrum. unable to be at the meet, there
The local talent also excells in will be another try-out on this
sports. Their team ranks third in coming Monday afternoon on the
the volleyball tournament, which back campus from .4 to 6 o'clock.
is stil lin progress. Dovie Chand- This will absolutely be the last
ler is sports leader and has as her try-out, so be sure an be there.
leam-mates: Eugenia. Shy, Mary The tennis try-out wil lbe held
Sallee, Christine Willingham, Sara on Monday afternoon at the same
Taylot, Emily Baston, Dot Keel, hour on the tennis courts. All tenCornelia Stembridge, Marie Har- nis fans are urged to be "at the
<*4MMMMMWSmAM*1&%
grove and "Sis" Flemister.
scene" and ready to make the
\
Josephine Bone is a member of team for G. S. C. W.
the Y Cabinet and Laurette Bone
Bell's Beauty Shop is the treasurer of the Student
Drugs and Flowers
Government.
SECOND FLOOR
The most popular organizations
PHONE 118
in the "native" opinion are: Lit-'
erary Guild, the Georgraphy,
FRALEY'S
Chemistry,
Scribler's History,,
I Reconditioned w i t h new I Elimentary Teadio-r^s . Modern'
machinery.
| Dance, Folk Dance, Dramatic
Clubs, and the A Cappella Choir,
Eat With Us and
j Three operators with Master's j and. Aeolian Glee Club.
I license.
j Here are only a few of the 120
Get The Best
Tirls from Milledgeville who are
As good work as you can j making themselves known on our
PAUL'S CAFE
campus. If you don't know them,
j find in any shop in Georgia, j then make it a point to meet
them. Mary Sallee and her sister
Ann, Sara Councile, Sara Lawrence, Josephine 'Bone ,Blanche
ODORLESS CLEANERS
i If you want the best shop at \ Maudron, Elizabeth ' Hollinshead,
Chandler, Elizabeth King,
One Day Service
J E.E.BELLCO. ' Dovie
Louise Ling, Dorothy Keel, Ruth
PHONE 559
Banks, Barabara Ann Conn, Dot
Smith, and Louise Keel.

i

j

-

ENNIS COFFEE SHOP
Eat with us far the' Best
and Most Convenient.
Across from the Campus

ing organizations or recreations
groups. Fewer than 10% of juvenile deliquents were active members of such groups when the
committed their offence.
Recreation pays dividends to
(Continued on back page)
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Be Sure to Shop

SHUPTRINE'S
AKNIVERSAY SALE
Ladies'
SHOES

50c up
Special on Hosiery

59c
EXTRA SHEER
2 Thread

79c

"Modes of the Moment"
^iiBliilBlii|i|ii|MjiilLli|i|ii|«|ii|«|ii|"t!JiaJ!iil! ,V

SPECIAL
49c HOSE

ROSE'S 5c & $1.00 STORE
In all colors.

In Between
a Sandwich and a Drink
both for a dime.
BINFORD'S
Drugs

!

Your Exclusive
SAN1TONE CLEANER

Snow's

m

V:

Witticism and Criticism

jimmtin

Phone

lunnumm
Himmiimmm

440

I

ANGORA SWEATERS — All Shades
Complete your wardrobe with DOVEDOWN HOSE

79c and $1.15

CHICAGO

Best in quality and cheapest in price.

G. & L. Dress Shop & Beauty Parlor

I

Before deciding on your Gilts special occasions, call at
!

•

WOOTTEN'S BOOK STORE
1

And see one of the largest stocks of Holiday Goods
in Middle Georgia.
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By Associated Collegiate Press
As always happens when a whose slogan is "If America goes
great political or social question to war, we go to Leavenworth."
Parents Day has come and gone and we faces the nation, college students Here's an interesting paragraph
This week, on Wednesday, the first official
from a letter explaning the ormeeting of the honor system committee was are now recuperating from the deluge of ap- are today forming organizations ganzation: "Hurry"! Form your
M d . And so is initiated the long hard pull proximately 750 parents .brothers, sisters, cous- to influence the opinion of tneir own District Cell of the Loyal
towards an honor system for our school. It ins, and all other manner of kin. Reviewing the fellow students on the questions Order of Sons of Leavenworth!
would probably be advantageous to look care- event, we believe, unquestionably, that Sat- of war and neutrality.
Pick your coil-mate while you
Independence League
iully at the principle problems confronting this urday was the most successful Parents Day in
the memory of any student here.
At Princeton University, under- may. Write now for your free
^committee.
Without reserve, we commend the Alum- graduates have formed "The membership card entitling you to
First there is that attitude towards grades,
all the privileges of our future
which places the mark on the outside of the nae officers, Miss Katherine Scott and the American Independence League," home. Write today to ask any
paper in a much more important position than Granddaughters Club for their ceaseless efiorts which is "dedicated to the pur- questions you may wish about our
t i e knowledge that mark is supposed to repre- and we congratulate them on the results ob- pose of inrevaling strengthening secret shuffle, our national symsent. In short, grades become so important to tained from the splendid program. Arrange- and expressing the determination bol—the ball an dchain—or any
of the American people to keep
the student that she is willing to go to any ments were planned so that no emergency preout of the European war." The other practices of our exclusive
sented
itself.
There
seemed
to
be
an
answer
length to keep up a mark expected by the
League already counts one-third Order."
•teacher, or parents. Which brings- us to the to every question.
No Answer, Mr. Hull?
Along with the Alumnae Association and of Princeton's student body as
root of the evil. Parents and teachers who deOn
the Cornell University cammembers, and a second chapter
mand certain averages, often do more harm to the Granddaughters Club, the Bursars office of the organization has been pus, Stan Cohen, columnist for
the girl than flunking could ever do. It should is in line to receive a vote' of thanks. At formed on the Harvard University the Cornell Daily Sun, stirred up
be impressed upon the student, that while the picnic lunch there was ample and delicious campus. Incidentally, national a bit of interest with this telegrades are important insofar as they may repre- food for everyone. We appreciate this especially headquarters of the new organ- gram to Secretary of State Corsent knowledge acquired or work done, in the light of the stringent economys now in- ization are in the offices form- deli Hull: "Sun political expert
they are not important when they repre- flicted on this school as on all state schools.
advocates corridor through CanaWe join with the other guests in our thanks erly occupied by the Veterans of da to join Alaska to Union, free
sent only the work of another and certainly not
Future Wars, now defunct.
for a delightful time and our plea that this oc•important enough to warrant theft.
Not quite so serious, but just enslaved minorities in VancouvThe attitude towards cheating itself is al- casion never again be omitted from the school as interesting, are two other pro- er, protect economic future of nas o deplorable. A study in contrasts will prob- calendar.
posals that have made their ap- tion. Would resort to force if
ably illustrate this point. In a certain southeaspearance in the last week or two. necessary. Can we expect support
tern school, where an honor system is a tradiIn tke University of Pittsburgh's of State Department:"
tion of 125 years standing, during a four year
towering Cathedral of Learning At this writing, the Hitler-] ike
selves
to
living
in
an
ordinary
community.
period there were only three cases of cheatthere has sprung up the "Loyal proposal has met with no response
ing, and these all freshmen. One of these cases Recognizing the fact that a college such as this Order of Sons of Leavenworth," from Mir. Hull!
•occurred in a class room where 23 students is an artificial environment, that people whose
were taking an exam. The student in question every action is decided beforehand by an exsat on the front row, so that everyone could ternal power soon lose the power to decide for
not possibly have seen him, yet 12 people re- themselves, the administration inaugurated this
ported that student for cheating. The exam was method of easing the seniors from one atmos- "Grapes of Wrath", John Steinbeck While reading about the Joads,
one has the feeling that the saturaheld at 8:30; at 11:00 the student had been sent phere to another. Living under the code proBy
JOSEPHINE
BONE
vides
more
privleges
and
equally
as
many
retion point is coming soon, that no
home by the student governing body. Can
sponsibilities
for
the
girl,
and
this
opportunity
"Grapes of Wrath" is like one group of people could ever
^ n e imagine such a situation in our school at
the present? Yet, it is on such thorough disap- should result in and usually does, a growth in a widely advertised perfume,— have such terrible trouble. But
proval of dishonesty that our system must be the personality and decisivness of the girl.
no, Steinbeck continues on unFurthermore, it develops a group-consci- 'definitely not for the timid!'
built. Without this foundation the system will
daunted. .They wander around tryousness. Girls living under the code realize The book is a saga of an Okla- ing to find work as fruit tramps,
'.'be only a frame-work.
homa sharecropper family, the
A correlary problem is the attitude toward that some regulations are necessary for the Joads, and their tortured migra- only to find that hundreds are
reporting students for infringement, and the good of the group, and begin to govern their tion to California. When the crop ahead- of them and that the grow•opposite of our campus situation may again actions less from a moral standard than from a failed, the dust storm came, and ers have run down the wates.
be recognized in the above story. Perhaps when concern for the common welfare.
This year another step was taken in that the mortgage was foreclosed, there They find a haven in a WPA sup•dishonesty in academic work is strenuously
was nothing left for the Joads but ported camp only to be ousted by
..••objected to because we realize that people who there were no privileges named in the code; to move West. So they piled every state vigilantes. And as the book
refuse to stand on their own feet are breaking instead a few necessary regulations were member of their prolific family in- closes Connie has run away, Tom
<down the morale of the group, acting as parasi- agreed upon by the class, and all other things to an old Hudson-six jalopy, and
is hiding from the police, and Rosates, we will look upon them rightfully as ene- are permissable. This of course is exactly like headed for the rich lands of the
sharn's child is born in a box car
mies of our group and feel it is necessary the experience met by people out of school, Imperial Valley.
since the national, state, and local laws do not
during a flood.
• either to reform them or remove them.
specify what one may do, but what one may There is Ma Joad eternally for- The sensitive may be repelled
The faculty part of the committee is head- not do, and all other things are left to the indigiving; Grandpa, who dies the by "The Grapes of Wrath." Never. ed by Dr. James Stokes, and includes Miss Mary vidual's discretion.
first day on the road, and Grand- theless the author is moving in his
l e e Anderson and possibly three others to be
ma, who lives only till she reach- portrayal of these migrant cropappointed. Marion Bennett, representing the
es the desert. There is Uncle John pers. The Joads are a part of the
senior class; Hortense Fountain, of the junior
always laboring under a guilt-com- excess Oklahoma farming popula-class; and Lucy Duke, of the sophomore class
plex; and there is Tom, a paroled tion which within the last fifteen
are student representatives of Upper court,
convict. This desolate picture is years, has been dumped into Caliwhich is sponsoring the establishment of the Published weekly during school year except dur- completed by Noah, the feeble- fornia. In telling their story,
honor system. Harriet Hudson also sits on the ing holidays and examination periods by the stu- minded eldest son, the daughter Steinbeck's novel has great social
-committee as an ex-officio member, represent- dents of the Georgia State College for Women. Rosasharn and her husband Con- significance. Critics have even calling student council.
Milledgeville, Georgia. Subscription price $1.00 nie; finally, the younger ones ed it "the Uncle Tom's cabin of
In getting at the bottom of the problem per year. Entered as second-class matter October Ruthie and Wingfield.
our era."
• and finding a solution, the committee naturally 30, 1928, at the post office, Milledgeville, Ga., under
• turned to other schools which have worked out the act of March 3, 1879.
their system successfully, or to schools with
Member
.-similar problems to ours. The committee is now
Associated Colle&iate Press
carrying on correspondence with such schools
ing a newspaper. What with the
Johnnie Graham—'Elizabeth
Distributor of
.•as: Swarthmore, Amherst, Tulane, Washington
stretching of the neck, half-standWilliams
and Lee, Ohio University, Virginia and Indiana
Golle6iate Di6est
"O wad some Power the giftie gie ing half-sitting posture, and en."State Teachers' Colleges, and several state wodeavor to hear above the racket
us
RBPRESSNTBO
FOR
NATIONAL
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men's colleges.
one has gotten little out of chapNational Advertising Service, Inc. To see oursels as ithers see us! el.
It wad frae mony a blunder free
Colk&e PnM&ers Representative
Chapel is a place for quiet beus, an' foolish notion;
4 2 0 MADIBON AVB.
New YORK, N. Y.
What airs in dress an' gait wad havor and attention. It is for the
lea'e us, an' ev'n devotion!" benefit and pleasure of the stuSenior Code Orientates
Editor-in-Chief
Margaret Weaver
—ROBERT BURNS dents and those who do not take
Panke Knox
Managing
Editor
Students to Post-College Life
Small wonder few people like advantage of it should postively
Business Manager
••• Julia Weems to go to chapel; Who, we ask, can not prevent others from doing so!
This week the senior code, representing News Editors . . . . Winonah Murphy, Luca Rooney hear and see anything that's said "Do unto others as you would
Circulation Managers—Darien Ellis, Ruth Stephenhave them do unto you." The exthe seniors' desire 'to assume greater responsison. .
-.,.'..„ or done? On one side a girl Is pression is of ten .quoted, but, some
bility for their own conduct, was passed by 'Editorial,Assistarits^^Mary Black, Frances;;Moore; ejaculatihg over,a recent tetter,
people would profitby rememberthe Faculty Student delations committee.
c;;
: - Blanche' Laytoh, Marion Bennett, Carolyn another behind is studying French
(Continues on back page)
aloud, and other in front is readThe drawing Hip of the, senior code was
Stringer.
toegun :in m <;effott it© help seniors adjust them-
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SWEATERS

UNION DEPT. STORE

Parade of Opinion

Parent's Day Pronounced
An Outstanding Success

BOOK REVIEW

WALKING CHIFFON

Full fashion.
BRUSH-WOOL
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All in EMU

Calling' all*' students "who; like
to read! The librai-y is full of new
books, which would be well worth
anyone's time to read. Those in
the rental collection are: "Democracy Works" by Arthur Garfield
Hayes, "Highland River" (Winner
of the James Tait Black Memorial Prize) by Neil McGunn,
"Doctor, Here's Your Hat!" by
Joseph A. Jerger, "Country Lawyer" by Bellamy Portridge, "Blick
Narcissis" by Rumer Godden, and
"The Wedding" by Grace Lumpkin, who is a Georgian. It is said
that "The Wedding" is probably
about Athens, though she called
the town Lexington in her book.
In the main collection at the
library there are three grand new
books—"I Wanted To Be An Actress" by Katharine Cornell,
"French Life" by Feuillerat and
"A Puritan in Babylon" by White.

GOLDEN SLIPPER
(Continued from pagre three)
lor was elected, to take care of the
administration details. These two
girls will act in lieu of the freshmen officers.

DORMITORY OFFICERS
(Continued from page one)
secretary; Celia Craig, Sports
leader.
Sanford—Nancy Ragland, vicepresident; Doris Watson, secretary; Winonah Murphy, treasurer;
Althea Gillan, sports leader.

Howard; State
ACE Head ^alksr i
Here Monday
;
Mrs. Betty Howard, state president of the Association for Childhood Education, will speak on the
program of the sectional meeting of the A. C. E., Monday, October 23, immediately following
the general meeting of the G. E.
A. here, Miss Hazel Gewinner,
president of the Macon branch,
and another speaker, whose name
was not announced, will be present to contribute to the program.
A. C. E. publications will be exhibited and explained by Miss
Mildred English, principal of the
Peabody Practice School.

\

SCANDAL-tlGHT
;

(Continued froni page, two) ,

Swearingen remarked that he had
been getting more-all-round ever
since—one needs only to see a '28
Capel picture to be convinced of
this truth.
One of Miss Burfitt's education
classes had a harrowing experience the other day. She suddenly
announced that they would all
take out pencils for their midterm exams. After quite a debate, Mill Burfitt was convinced
that the date was October 16, and
not November 6. The freshmen
are still wondering if she was
trying to tease them, or whether
she was seriously mistaken.

This meeting, held in room 1
of Chapell Hall, should be pro- WITTICISM AND CRITICISM
RECREATION HEALTH
fitable to all, whether or not they
(Continued from page five)
(Continued from page four)
be interested in Elementary Eduthe community in form of healthy cation.
ing it. Especially those people
children and good citizens that
who remain in the telephone
cannot be calculated in dollars
booth when someone comes in to
or shown on a financial basis.
Boss: You should have been here make a call. The considerate
thing to do would be to quietly
Lack of recreational facilities is at nine o'clock.
1
New Emp^yes : "Why: What go outside until the person has
undoubtedly an outstanding cause
finished talking (just in case
happened? —South Georgian.
of juvenile delinquency.

there are those who do not know
about .consideration).. ;•; ..
.• ,,v'
Campus Snapshots: Group of
English-tpachers.discussing what's..,
-wrong-with-Enslish-pupils - ingeneral.'. ; . A Bookkeeping student
sighing over the long assignment
for tomorrow . . .Girls shivering
in their gay plaid pleated skirts,
soft sweaters and thick ribbed
socks. . .News hawk of the COLONNADE interviewing Cynthia
Mallory of the Y....Group of Peabody six graders playing baseball on the tennis court.
Signs that read like this to be
commonly seen (but which aren't
sometimes): P L E A S E
GO
AROUND, CLASSES IN SESSION—PLEASE USE OTHER
DOOR OF DRESSING ROOM,
JOIN THIS OR THAT CLUB,
LIBRARY CLOSED FROM 5:50
TO 7:00.
Those who did not hear Rev.
Hines speak are the only ones who
did not enjoy hearing him. His
addresses were both interesting
and enjoyable. One girl put it
like this,
"Not stuffy, but marvelous!"

RIGHT COMBINATION
of the world's best cigarette tobaccos
brings out the best features of each

^

the fine American and
Turkish tobaccos in Chesterfield's
famous blend are known for some
particular smoking quality...
and the way Chesterfield combines thesefinetobaccos is why you
get a milder, better-tasting smoke
with a more pleasing aroma.
That is why, when you try them
we believe you'll say *..
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